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Abstract: The cement industry is highly energy-intensive, consuming approximately 7% of global
industrial energy consumption each year. Improving production technology is a good strategy to
reduce the energy needs of a cement plant. The market offers a wide variety of alternative solutions;
besides, the literature already provides reviews of opportunities to improve energy efficiency in a
cement plant. However, the technology is constantly developing, so the available alternatives may
change within a few years. To keep the knowledge updated, investigating the current attractiveness
of each solution is pivotal to analyze real companies. This article aims at describing the recent
application in the Italian cement industry and the future perspectives of technologies. A sample
of plant was investigated through the analysis of mandatory energy audit considering the type
of interventions they have recently implemented, or they intend to implement. The outcome is a
descriptive analysis, useful for companies willing to improve their sustainability. Results prove that
solutions to reduce the energy consumption of auxiliary systems such as compressors, engines, and
pumps are currently the most attractive opportunities. Moreover, the results prove that consulting
sector experts enables the collection of updated ideas for improving technologies, thus giving valuable
inputs to the scientific research.

Keywords: cement manufacturing plant; energy savings; technology solutions; Italian companies;
descriptive analysis

1. Introduction

The production process in cement manufacturing plants is typically energy-intensive
and requires large amounts of resources [1]. A typical well-equipped plant consumes
about 4 GJ of energy to produce one ton of cement, while the cement production in the
world is about 3.6 billion tons per year [2]. It was estimated that the cement manufacturing
process consumes around 7% of industrial energy consumption, which, in turn, accounts
for 30–40% of the global energy consumption [3].

Given the significant impact that the manufacturing industry has on global sustain-
ability and considering the increasing economic pressure introduced by a competitive
market and the reduction of available energy resources, optimizing the energy efficiency
of production systems has become a primary concern [1]. For this purpose, to reduce
energy consumption in the cement sector, it is possible to act both on a technological and
a managerial level [4]. Focusing on the technological aspects, one of the strategies to be
embraced is to improve production plants by modifying or replacing inefficient equipment
with better-performing and less energy-intensive ones [5,6].

As stated by Su et al. [7], the cement manufacturing process can be divided into three
major stages: raw material processing, clinker production, and finish grinding processing
(finished cement production). A schematic representation of the cement production process
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is illustrated in Figure 1. The raw material processing reduces the size of limestone and clay
extracted from the quarries, thus obtaining a homogeneous mixture with an appropriate
chemical composition. At first, one or more subsequent crushers break down the raw
material, reducing the rocks’ size from 120 cm to 1.2–8 cm [8]. The crushed rocks are
then pre-blended through dedicated apparatuses called stackers and reclaimers. Next, the
ingredients are dosed and fed to the mills, which perform the grinding process. During
this phase, rocks are ground to fine particles, moved through mechanical conveyors, or
fluidized channels fed by blowers, and transported to the homogenizing silos, where the
blending process takes place. As the last step of raw material processing, the blending
process allows obtaining a uniform chemical composition. Before entry into the kiln, the
homogenized ingredients are sent to the preheater tower, where they flow through a series
of cyclones. Here, fine particles are preheated exploiting the kiln’s exhaust gases, reducing
the energy required to carry out the subsequent heating process. The heating process is
performed by the kiln, which could be arranged vertically or horizontally. In the kiln, the
material temperature is increased over 1000 ◦C (sometimes up to 1400 ◦C), resulting in
the formation of calcium silicate crystals-cement clinker [8]. At the kiln exit, the clinker is
directed to a cooler and lowered in temperature. The cooling process is required to stop the
chemical reactions at the right moment, allowing to obtain a proper quality of the products.
Moreover, the cooling process allows to recover some heat from the hot clinker. Finally,
the cooled clinker is stored inside silos and then fed to specific mills for the finish grinding
process. During the final milling phase, some substances such as fly ash, limestone, slag,
gypsum, and pozzolana are added to the clinker, depending on the requirements of the
final product. In addition to the aforementioned processes, during the clinker production
stage, two other complementary processes are performed: fuel preparation and exhaust
gas treatment. Indeed, the fuel (i.e., pet-coke, carbon coke, Refuse-Derived Fuel—RDF, or
others) must be milled before entering the kiln, while exhaust gases must be treated to
remove dust and reduce emissions.
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Based on the water content of the raw materials, the cement manufacturing process
can be divided into four categories: dry, semi-dry, semi-wet, and wet [9]. Since cement
production requires the complete evaporation of the water in raw ingredients, the higher
the percentage of water, the more energy-intensive the process will be. On the other side, a
higher water content facilitates the processes of homogenizing and blending. It is worth
mentioning that several cement plants only deal with the final milling phase. In these
plants, the starting material is the clinker, which has already undergone the heating process.
Therefore, for such manufacturing sites, the above classification is not valid.

Generally, energy consumption in the cement industry is provided by electricity and
fuels. Over 90% of fuels used are consumed in the production of clinker. Electric energy,
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on the other hand, is used for about 39% for the finishing process, for around 28% for
both processing the raw materials and burning the clinker, and for less than 5% for other
operations [7].

To pursue greater energy efficiency in the cement manufacturing plants, for each
operation forming the production process, a wide variety of technological solutions has
been developed. For instance, solutions to reduce energy problems during raw material
crushing are described in [4,10]. Ref. [9] shows solutions for the slurry production process,
Ref. [11] for pre-homogenization, and Ref. [12] for drying. Technological opportunities are
also shown for grinding [13], homogenization [14], granulation [9], preheating [15], heat-
ing [16], cooling [17], and final grinding [18]. Other measures were outlined to improve the
efficiency of dedusting [9], exhaust gas treatment, and heat recovery [4,19]. Finally, multiple
solutions were developed for material transport systems [20] and auxiliary services [21].

Nevertheless, the multitude of more or less efficient technological alternatives simul-
taneously offered on the market hamper the choice of which improvement intervention is
better to adopt. Therefore, in the scientific literature, several efforts have already been made
to develop a review of the main technologies for overcoming energy problems and mini-
mizing energy consumption [9,17,22,23]. Decision support tools have also been developed
to help companies in selecting optimal energy efficiency measures [24]. In this context, a
crucial role is played by the Best Available Techniques Reference Documents (BREFs), a
series of documents developed by the European Union to review and describe industrial
processes, their respective operating conditions, pollution factors, and strategies for im-
proving industrial sustainability. In the case of the cement sector, the latest BREFs were
published in 2013, in which, in addition to paying particular attention to pollution issues,
the main strategies to reduce plant energy consumption were also detailed, considering
both technological and technical (management and process control) solutions [4].

A synthetic classification that summarizes the main technological energy-saving
alternatives, also dividing them according to the specific phase and asset on which they act,
is provided in Appendix A (Tables A1–A17, black writings). It is worth mentioning that
solutions related to auxiliary and heat recovery systems, being used in multiple process
stages, were not associated with a specific manufacturing operation, but were considered
as a separate category.

As technology is constantly developing [23], the available alternatives may change
within a few years. Some new solutions may emerge, and others may fall into disuse due
to their inferior performance. To this end, in addition to consulting the literature, a good
way to update the state of the art of energy-saving technological opportunities and to check
their degree of application is to consult a sample of companies working in the cement
industry [19,25]. Due to the increasing competitiveness in the global industrial sector [26],
companies are constantly looking for better technological solutions. Consequently, their
consultation could be useful to keep up to date with energy efficiency measures currently
attractive in real-life contexts. In this perspective, many studies were carried out on Chinese
industries. For instance, the spread of technologies in Taiwanese plants is described by
Huang et al. [25], while the current status of energy-efficiency opportunities in Shandong
industries is shown by Hasanbeigi et al. [27]. On the contrary, to the best of the authors’
knowledge, a similar study on Italian industries is missing.

As stated by Supino et al. [28], Italy and Germany are the most important cement
manufacturers in Europe. In 2019, cement production in Italy was 19,240.645 tons [29]. The
Italian cement sector is characterized by non-uniform operators, including multinational
groups and other smaller and medium enterprises that operate both at national and local
levels. In response to a period of crisis, the Italian cement industry radically changed its
energy mix over the last two decades. The contribution of natural gas (−69%) and heavy
fuel oil (−60%) was reduced, while the proportion of alternative fuels (such as RDF) was
increased. Given the central role of the Italian cement industry in Europe, the diversification
of its companies, and the energy progress occurring in such country [30], the results of the
Italian analysis could also give important information on the European scenario.
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To fill the gap caused by the absence of an Italian study, the contribution of the
present paper is to show the Italian current situation and future perspectives of energy-
saving technologies for cement plants, thus expanding the knowledge on energy efficiency
measures. In this paper, a sample of Italian companies was analyzed consulting the results
of mandatory energy audit and collecting information on which of the energy efficiency
measures were recently implemented in each company and which will be applied in the
next few years. Thus, in the present work, we aim to answer three research questions.

RQ1: What technological energy-saving interventions were applied by Italian cement companies in
the last four years?

RQ2: What measures are suggested by the same sample of companies to be applied in the next
four years?

RQ3: What are the reasons why some solutions are preferred to others? What conclusions about the
future development of Italian companies can be drawn by analyzing a sample of companies?

The importance of the present study is to provide a realistic representation of the
current Italian scenario. The results of the analysis are used both to extend Tables A1–A17
(Appendix A), indicating other possible measures in addition to those found in the litera-
ture, and, above all, to identify through statistical analysis the current degree of implemen-
tation of technological interventions. A coherent and systematic reflection on the diffusion
of technologies in recent years provides a significant insight into their level of maturity and
attractiveness for companies [25].

The methodology proposed in this paper is of significant importance because, by
investigating a sample of real companies, the spread level and current situation of tech-
nologies in one of the most important cement manufacturers in Europe (Italy) is shown.
The outcome of this document could be useful for companies willing to improve their sus-
tainability by implementing new technological opportunities. Moreover, it could be useful
to gain a better understanding of the Italian industry context. Finally, the consultation
of sector experts is important because it allows collecting updated ideas for improving
technologies, thus giving valuable inputs to the scientific research.

Focusing on technological opportunities, this article refers only to solutions concern-
ing cement production equipment, excluding managerial energy-saving measures and
measures related, for example, to the use of waste fuels. Moreover, the discussion ex-
cludes solutions concerning the lighting or heating of the industrial shed where the plant
is located [31], solutions concerning quality control of finished products and packaging
activities (which are downstream of the production process) [17], and solutions concerning
the installation of sensors which, despite being technologies, are typically used together
with software and computer systems to implement management solutions [6].

The remainder of the present paper is organized as follows: Section 2 outlines the
approach followed to reach the goals; Section 3 offers the application of the proposed
methodology and the description of the Italian scenario; and finally, Sections 4 and 5
provide a discussion on the results and some conclusions.

2. Materials and Methods

To investigate the actual state of cement production in Italy, an approach similar to
the one presented by Hasanbeigi et al. [27] for analyzing Chinese provinces was adopted.
The approach was focused on data collection to characterize the cement sector at a national
level, thus obtaining an overview of the Italian scenario. This work was carried out in
collaboration with the Italian cement trade association (Federbeton) and with the national
agency for new technologies, energy, and sustainable economic development (ENEA). The
aim of this approach was to analyze a sample of Italian companies, providing an insight into
their current interest in energy-saving technologies and their future development directions.

The Energy Efficiency Directive 2012/27/EU (EED) is a solid cornerstone of Europe’s
energy legislation. It includes a balanced set of binding measures planned to help the EU
reach its 20% energy efficiency target by 2020. The EED establishes a common framework
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of measures for the promotion of energy efficiency (EE) to ensure the achievement of
the European targets and to pave the way for further EE improvements beyond 2020.
The Italian Government transposed the EED in 2014 (by issuing the Legislative Decree n.
102/2014, recently updated by Legislative Decree n. 73/2020), extending the obligation
also to a specific group of energy-intensive enterprises (mostly SMEs) and assigning ENEA
(Italian National Agency for New Technologies, Energy, and the Sustainable Economic
Development) the management of EED Article 8 obligation [32], where Article 8 is dedicated
to Energy Audits, a necessary tool to assess the existing energy consumption and identify
the whole range of opportunities to save energy.

In the EED, Energy Audit is defined as a systematic procedure aimed at obtaining
adequate knowledge on the existing energy consumption profile of a building or group of
buildings, an industrial or commercial operation or installation or private or public service,
identifying, and quantifying cost-effective energy savings opportunities, and reporting
the findings.

According to Art. 8 of Lgs. D. 102/14, two categories of companies have been
targeted as obliged to carry out energy audits on their production sites, firstly by the 5th of
December 2015, and then at least every four years: large enterprises and energy-intensive
enterprises. In Italy, an organization qualifies as a large enterprise if it shows one of the
following characteristics:

• Number of employees ≥250 and annual turnover >€ 50 million and annual budget
>€ 43 million;

• Number of employees ≥250 and annual turnover >€ 50 million;
• Number of employees ≥250 and annual budget >€ 43 million.

Under the implementation of Article 8 in Italy, the size of the company must be
calculated only on Italian sites both of the company itself and of its associated/related
companies. Energy Intensive Enterprises are the ones with large energy consumptions
applying for tax relief on part of the purchased energy. All the energy-intensive enterprises
are registered on the list of «Cassa per i servizi energetici ed ambientali» (Governamental
Agency related to electricity). Obliged Enterprises that will not carry out an energy audit
observing Annex II of the EED within the above deadlines will be subject to administrative
monetary penalties. The penalty does not exempt obliged enterprises from carrying out
the audit, with its submission to ENEA within six months from the sanction imposition
by the Ministry of Economic Development. According to Article 8 of Italian Legislative
Decree 102/2014 implementing the Energy Efficiency Directive, as of 31 December 2019,
ENEA received 11,172 energy audits of production sites relating to 6434 companies.

Over 53% of the audits were carried out on sites related to the manufacturing sector
(8% Plastic, 9% Iron and Steel, 2% Paper, 3% Textile, 6% Food Industry) and over 14%
in trade. Seventy percent of the audits collected by ENEA are equipped with specific
monitoring of energy consumption.

In the cement sector, 65 Energy Audits carried out from 27 companies were collected
by ENEA in December 2019 [33] and 61 energy Audits were characterized by the presence
of a monitoring plan for energy consumption (11 companies are equipped with the ISO
50001 energy management system).

Each Energy Audit contains specific information on the geographical location of the
plant, some general characteristics of the company, the type of production process, and
the type of finished products. In addition, the energy audit is useful to collect additional
information on:

• Which energy efficiency measures were implemented by the company in the last
four years;

• Which were planned to be implemented in the next four years;
• Why they applied or they are suggesting such solutions.

These additional information (not referring to Tables A1–A17, Appendix A) were
deliberately analyzed for two reasons. On the one hand, to confirm the validity and
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the attractiveness of the solutions already found in the literature, in the case they were
proposed by companies. On the other hand, to extend and update the list of solutions if
sector experts proposed alternative technologies to those already identified.

From 65 energy audits, a sample of 48 Italian cement plants was selected. The gathered
information was registered in a database (Excel spreadsheet) and used to expand the list
of technological solutions (see Tables A1–A17 in Appendix A, red writings). Then, the
generated list was shared with the cement trade association (Federbeton) to obtain observa-
tions from industry experts and validate the output. Appendix A provides companies with
a synthetic tool to improve their sustainability in each specific process phase or cement
production machine.

Moreover, the collected data was analyzed, checking which interventions from the list
were proposed and by how many companies. The following statistical parameters were
computed for each alternative on the list:

• Number of companies that applied the i-th intervention in the last four years (na,i);
• Number of companies that suggested i as a future action (ns,i);
• Frequency of application of i in the last four years ( fa,i);
• Frequency of suggestion of i for the next four years ( fs,i).

where the relative frequency distribution of the i-th intervention is given by the ratio
between the number of observations of this event and the number of total observations,
that is the number of energy audits examined, coinciding with the number of companies
constituting the sample (sample dimension—SD), see Equations (1) and (2):

fa, i =
na,i

SD
, (1)

fs, i =
ns,i

SD
, (2)

The considered sample is only partially represented by Equations (1) and (2). Indeed,
the studied cement plants can be classified into two separate categories: (i) half-cycle plant
(i.e., grinding center) where only the finish grinding is performed and (ii) full-cycle plant
where the entire manufacturing process is carried out. As a result, some interventions can
be implemented for just a portion of the original sample. For instance, the interventions
related to the kiln are applicable only to the full-cycle plants.

To produce a more realistic representation of the trends related to the adopted tech-
nologies in cement plant, Equations (3) and (4) are calculated for each intervention:

frelevant_a, i =
na,i

re f erence_SD
, (3)

frelevant_s, i =
ns,i

re f erence_SD
, (4)

where na,i and ns,i denote the number of applications and suggestions of a given interven-
tion, respectively, while reference_SD represents the effective number of manufacturing
sites that could implement the considered intervention. The application frequency of
each solution is useful to assess its degree of diffusion in recent years. High values of
frelevant_a,i indicate that intervention was often applied in the last four years. On the other
side, the frequency of suggestion represents the technology’s degree of attractiveness for
Italian companies in the current scenario [25]. High values of frelevant_s, i indicate that the
i-th solution is probable to be applied in the next four years. In other words, frelevant_a,i
keeps up to date with the actual level of application of energy efficiency measures in the
Italian country, while frelevant_s, i gives an idea of the future development perspectives of
technologies in Italy.

After analyzing the data, by identifying the highest and the lowest frelevant_a, i and
frelevant_s, i, the most recently applied solutions and the most proposed ones were deter-
mined. In Section 3, the results obtained by applying this methodology are illustrated.
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3. Results

From 65 energy audits, a sample of 48 Italian cement plants was selected. They are
located in Italy, as shown in Figure 2. To obtain an adequate representation of the national
scenario, companies were selected to represent both the regions in the north, the center,
and the south of Italy. In a sample of 48 sites, 20 companies were in the norther regions of
Italy (Emilia Romagna, Friuli Venezia Giulia, Lombardy, Piedmont, and Veneto), 8 in the
center (Tuscany, Latium, and Umbria), and 20 in the south (Abruzzo, Basilicata, Calabria,
Campania, Molise, Apulia, Sardinia, and Sicily).
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In terms of manufacturing processes, 34 out of 48 sites carried out the complete cement
production cycle, while 14 plants performed only the third stage of the manufacturing
process (Figure 1, finish grinding process). Moreover, the finished products manufactured
by the production sites were those shown in Table 1. The variety of production processes
and finished products further confirms that this sample represents the national scenario
well. In fact, plants producing cement and clinker (33.3% of the sample), plants producing
only cement (33.3%), plants producing cement and other elements such as bituminous
asphalt or other hydraulic binders (29.2%), and plants producing white cement (4.2%) were
all taken into consideration.

Table 1. Types of finished products manufactured by the 48 production sites.

Type of Finished Products Number of Production Sites Percentage of the Sample

Cement and clinker 16 33.3%
Cement only 16 33.3%

Cement and other 14 29.2%
White cement 2 4.2%

The technological energy-saving solutions extrapolated from the energy audit and the
results of the analysis are shown in Table 2. In Table 2, suggested and applied interventions
are ordered according to process stages, putting all auxiliary and heat recovery solutions
upstream because, as already explained, they are considered separately.
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Table 2. Results of the analysis of Italian energy audits.

Process
Stage

Process
Machine

Solution
Object Intervention na,i ns,i fa,i fs,i frelevant_a,i frelevant_s,i

Auxiliary
systems Engines Engines Installing efficient electric motors

(class IE2, IE3, or IE4) 3 7 0.06 0.15 0.06 0.15

Auxiliary
systems Engines Engines Installing variable speed motors

(motors with inverters) 1 8 0.02 0.17 0.02 0.17

Auxiliary
systems

Pressure
systems

Pressure
systems

Installing inverters on
compressors, pumps, or fans 4 19 0.08 0.40 0.08 0.40

Auxiliary
systems

Pressure
systems

Pressure
systems

Insulating pipes, valves, and
pumps and installing sealing to

reduce air leakage
0 4 0 0.08 0 0.08

Auxiliary
systems

Pressure
systems

Silo cement
extraction

plant
Replacing pumps with rotocells 0 1 0 0.02 0 0.03

Auxiliary
systems

Pressure
systems

Chilled water
distribution

systems

Installing shut-off valves on the
cooling water branches (pushed
by pumps), to block flows when

the system is at a standstill

0 1 0 0.02 0 0.03

Auxiliary
systems

Electricity
transformers

Electricity
transformers

Optimizing transformer losses in
the electrical cabin 0 1 0 0.02 0 0.02

Auxiliary
systems

Electricity
transformers

Electricity
transformers

Replacing oil transformers with
resin transformers (having

less leakage)
0 2 0 0.04 0 0.04

Auxiliary
systems

Electricity
transformers

Electricity
transformers

Renewing transformers in the
electrical cabin installing k-factor

transformers
0 1 0 0.02 0 0.02

Heat
recovery
systems

Heat
recovery
system

Heat
recovery
system

Installing an ORC turbine for
electricity production 2 4 0.04 0.08 0.06 0.12

Heat
recovery
systems

Heat
recovery
system

Kiln
Installing heat recovery systems to
use the hot gases leaving the kiln

to dry raw materials
0 2 0 0.04 0 0.06

Heat
recovery
systems

Heat
recovery
systems

Kiln

Installing heat exchanger to
recover heat from the flue gases
and pre-heat the thermal oil for

the kiln fuel

1 0 0.02 0 0.03 0

Heat
recovery
systems

Heat
recovery
systems

Cooler

Installing systems to recover heat
from the thermal waste of the

cooler (useful for heating offices
or other)

0 2 0 0.04 0 0.06

Crushing Crusher Feeder Installing modern gravimetric
feeders and scales 1 0 0.02 0 0.03 0

Grinding
raw

materials
Mill Mill Installing a high-pressure

roller mill 0 1 0 0.02 0 0.03

Grinding
raw

materials
Mill Mill/Separator

Installing a mill with a dynamic
separator and cyclones with a

process filter
1 0 0.02 0 0.03 0

Grinding
raw

materials
Mill Boilers Replacing boilers with more

advanced and efficient ones 1 0 0.02 0 0.03 0

Grinding
raw

materials
Mill and
cyclones

Mill and
cyclones

Eliminating two cyclones after
introducing an electrofilter and a

bag filter for the mill
1 0 0.02 0 0.03 0

Blending Homogenizing
silo

Silo’s
blowers

Replacing silo’s blowers with
inverter-equipped
screw compressors

0 1 0 0.02 0 0.03

Preheating Preheating
tower Cyclones Reducing the cyclones from 16 to

12 in the Lepol grid preheater 1 0 0.02 0 0.03 0

Heating Kiln Kiln Installing an automatic
conduction system for the kiln 0 2 0 0.04 0 0.06

Heating Kiln Burners

Install an advanced dosing device
for dosing powder to the main

burner of the kiln to
optimize consumption

1 0 0.02 0 0.03 0
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Table 2. Cont.

Process
Stage

Process
Machine

Solution
Object Intervention na,i ns,i fa,i fs,i frelevant_a,i frelevant_s,i

Heating Kiln Burners

Installing intermediate inverter
exhausters for the kiln to optimize

the power output during the
firing process

1 0 0.02 0 0.03 0

Final
milling Mill Feeder

Optimizing the feeding system
installing more efficient and

advanced systems
0 2 0 0.04 0 0.04

Final
milling Mill Dispenser

Installing weight-measuring
devices for material entering

the mill
1 0 0.02 0 0 0.02

Final
milling Mill Mill Installing an automatic

conduction system for ball mills 0 1 0 0.02 0 0.02

Dedusting
Dust

filtration
system

Dust
filtration
system

Installing an electrofilter 1 0 0.02 0 0.03 0

Total 20 59 - - - -

Table 2 was created after analyzing energy audits and also after screening the scientific
literature on technological solutions to reduce energy consumption in the cement industry.
The content of Table 2 is characterized by two colors. In black are outlined the solutions
suggested or applied by the sample of companies and previously mentioned by other scien-
tific authors (bibliographic references and detailed explanations are given in Appendix A).
In red, instead, are represented the solutions identified in the energy audits, but not found
in the scientific literature.

Figure 3 shows the applied and suggested interventions by considering the process
stage on which they acted to reduce energy consumption, whereas Figure 4 summarizes
the same measures according to the process machinery (see Figure 1).
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Results in Table 2 show a strong tendency of analyzed companies to prefer improve-
ments in auxiliary processes, working on engines, compressors, fans, pumps, or on heat
recovery systems over all the other interventions reported in Tables A1–A17 (Appendix A).
The aforementioned improvements are preferred to other interventions, due to the ease of
implementation and the low operative costs required. In contrast, no solution is adopted
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or suggested for the pre-blending and silo storing phases. Neither are considered solutions
to improve the sustainability of equipment such as stackers and reclaimers.
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3.1. Analysis of the Applied Interventions

The sum of column na,i (4th column of Table 2) is not 48 (sample dimension) but
assumes a value of 20. This is because some companies carried out more than one interven-
tion, while others did not apply any improvements in the last four years.

In the case of recently applied interventions, most of the sample companies acted on
the auxiliary systems, for instance installing variable speed motors, pumps, or compressors,
or replacing boilers and motors with more efficient ones.

Another solution implemented by 2 out of 34 production sites was to replace the classic
steam cycle with the Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) to recover heat from hot gases and
produce electricity. Today, however, this solution does not represent the market standard
in Italy, especially due to the high investment costs involved in its implementation (as
confirmed by the analyses shown below and summarized in Tables 3–5).

Table 3. Energy savings produced by the applied technological measures in the various areas of intervention. The total
annual savings are calculated as the sum of thermal energy, electricity, and fuel savings.

Area of
Intervention

Number of
Production Sites

Reporting
Quantitative
Information

Electricity
Savings

(Toe/Year)

Thermal
Energy
Savings

(Toe/Year)

Fuel
Savings

(Toe/Year)

Annual
Savings

(Toe/Year)

Annual
Savings

(%)

Average
Annual
Savings

(Toe/Year)

Pressure systems 2 96 66 0 162 2.6% 81
Thermal power
plant and heat

recovery systems
5 1844 139 140 2123 33.4% 425

Engines, inverters,
and other electrical

installations
2 27 0 0 27 0.4% 27

Production lines
and machines 4 87 3952 0 4039 63.6% 1010

Total 13 2054 4157 140 6351 100% -

Overall, the most implemented technological solution over the last four years was the
installation of inverters on compressors, pumps, or fans. Such a solution showed a relative
frequency distribution ( frelevant_a,i) of 0.08.
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Some companies also reported quantitative data on the savings achieved by imple-
menting technological measures. These results are divided by area of intervention and
summarized in Tables 3 and 4. In the tables, toe stands for ton of oil equivalent. Areas
related to thermal recovery and production lines determine large energy savings, and
the largest economic investments (both total and average). The average quantitative data
shown in Tables 3 and 4 is computed as the average of the number of production sites that
reported quantitative information.

Table 4. Investments required to apply technological measures in the various areas of intervention.

Area of Intervention
Number of Production

Sites Reporting
Quantitative Information

Total Investment
(€)

Total Investment
(%)

Average
Investment (€)

Pressure systems 2 124,798 0.4% 62,399
Thermal power plant and heat

recovery systems 3 16,220,000 58.4% 5,406,667

Production lines and machines 4 11,430,000 41.2% 2,857,500

Total 9 27,774,798 100% -

Table 5. Cost-effectiveness indicator for each area of intervention.

Area of Intervention Number of Production Sites Reporting
Quantitative Information

Cost-Effectiveness Indicator
(€/toe)

Pressure systems 2 874
Thermal power plant and heat recovery systems 3 16,076

Production lines and machines 4 10,940

A cost-effectiveness indicator was calculated for each intervention, measured as
Euros invested per Ton of Oil Equivalent (toe) of energy saved (Table 5). The available
information allowed to calculate it only on nine interventions, reporting both information
on energy saved and costs. The area of pressure system interventions shows a particularly
advantageous indicator, thus explaining the current tendency of Italian companies to invest
in auxiliary systems.

3.2. Analysis of the Suggested Interventions

On the contrary, the sum of column ns,i (5th column of Table 2) is greater than 48 (sam-
ple size), assuming a value of 59. The significant difference between the total of ns,i (59)
and the total of na,i (20) may suggest an interest of Italian companies to improve their
sustainability in the next four years.

Even in the case of the proposed interventions, most of the companies showed interest
in technological solutions related to auxiliary systems, proposing to exploit variable speed
machines, to improve the energy class of engines, or to improve the electricity transformers.
Another suggested solution was to use the ORC cycle to produce electricity (4 out of
34 companies).

Once again, the most attractive and most proposed technological solution for the next
four years was the installation of inverters on compressors, pumps, or fans. Such a solution
showed a relative frequency distribution ( frelevant_s,i) of 0.40.

Tables 6 and 7 summarize the energy savings and investment cost indicated by those
companies that proposed a feasibility study. Table 8 reports the cost-effectiveness indicators
calculated for the suggested interventions. Feasibility studies estimated electrical savings
to be far greater than thermal savings in all areas, except the production lines and machines
one. This result was strongly influenced by the technological measures in heat recovery
systems. As in the applied interventions, also in the suggested measures, the highest energy
saving was associated to the heat recovery area, accompanied however by a significant
investment cost (Table 7). This area shows a relatively good cost-effectiveness indicator;
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indeed, only production lines and machines area has a better value of cost-effectiveness
than thermal power plant and heat recovery systems (Table 8).

Table 6. Energy savings assessed for the suggested technological measures in the various areas of intervention. The total
annual savings are calculated as the sum of thermal energy, electricity, and fuel savings.

Area of
Intervention

Number of Production
Sites Reporting

Quantitative
Information

Annual
Electricity
Savings

(Toe/Year)

Annual Thermal
Energy Savings

(Toe/Year)

Annual
Savings

(Toe/Year)

Annual
Savings

(%)

Average
Annual
Savings

(Toe/Year)

Pressure systems 18 446 0 446 2.2% 25
Thermal power
plant and heat

recovery systems
10 12,546 29 12,575 63.4% 1258

Engines, inverters,
and other electrical

installations
15 998 0 998 5.0% 263

Production lines
and machines 20 526 5296 5821 29.3% 306

Total 63 14,516 5325 19,840 100% -

Table 7. Investments assessed for the suggested measures in the areas of intervention.

Area of Intervention
Number of Production

Sites Reporting
Quantitative Information

Total Investment
(€)

Total Investment
(%)

Average
Investment (€)

Pressure systems 18 1,392,025 3.0% 77,335
Thermal power plant and heat

recovery systems 4 34,540,000 73.8% 8,635,000

Engines, inverters, and other
electrical installations 15 6,945,793 14.8% 1,817,566

Production lines and machines 18 3,941,626 8.4% 218,979

Total 55 46,891,444 100% -

Table 8. Cost-effectiveness indicator for each area of intervention.

Area of Intervention Number of Production Sites Reporting
Quantitative Information

Cost-Effectiveness Indicator
(€/toe)

Pressure systems 17 4491
Thermal power plant and heat recovery systems 4 3788

Engines, inverters, and other electrical installations 15 7158
Production lines and machines 16 2649

Suggested technological measures can also be analyzed distinguishing for their pay-
back time class (PBT, Figure 5). In this case, 55 measures report quantitative information:
measures with PBT between one and two years represent 40% (5.3 ktoe/year) of total
annual potential saving. Further 20% of potential saving is associated with measures
having a PBT between 3 and 5 years (3.2 ktoe/year).

Finally, Figure 6 shows that 75% of potential saving (10.6 ktoe/year) can be achieved by
mobilizing 40% of total investment associated with suggested measures (around 19 million
Euro), highlighting that relatively less expensive measures are associated with a high
saving potential.
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Figure 5. Annual saving and suggested measures according to PBT classes.
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3.3. Other Results

In the energy audits, the sampled companies mentioned some technological interven-
tions not found in the literature (red writings, Table 2). Among them, there are improve-
ments in the electricity transformers, several interventions to make the kiln more efficient,
some solutions to increase the sustainability of final milling, and so on. The other solutions
listed in Table 2 were already suggested by scientific authors [4,15–17,34,35]. In this case,
by mentioning them, expert industrialists confirmed their current goodness as sustainable
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technologies. As anticipated in Section 2, the results of the analyses were shared with
expert industrialists to validate the generated output. Overall, consulting energy audits
and sector experts allowed validating 10 solutions from the literature, while expanding
Tables A1–A17 (Appendix A) by adding 17 solutions. More information on the latter can
be found in Appendix A.

4. Discussion

Today, sustainability is an aspect that is becoming increasingly important in industrial
plants. It has many facets and covers aspects ranging from the location of production
facilities [36], to the optimization of logistics in industrial plants [37], to the efficient energy
consumption in production systems [1]. In terms of energy consumption, one of the most
energy-intensive processes is cement production. Indeed, the cement industry is highly
energy-intensive, determining around 7% of global industrial energy consumption each year.

Improving production technologies, by replacing inefficient equipment with better-
performing ones, is a good strategy to reduce the energy consumption of a cement plant.
In this sense, the market offers a wide range of solutions, and the scientific literature already
provides several reviews of available energy-saving technologies [38].

However, technology is constantly developing, so the alternatives may change within
a few years. Some solutions may become obsolete and fall into disuse while others may
gain interest due to technological progress. For this reason, as shown by [19,25], besides
consulting the literature, a viable way to keep the knowledge updated and also investigate
the current attractiveness of each solution is to analyze a sample of real companies. To the
best of the authors’ knowledge, similar work is missing for Italian companies, although
Italian cement plants are among the most significant in Europe.

After a preliminary consultation of the existing literature to identify the available
technological energy-saving solutions, based on the approach by Hasanbeigi et al. [27], in
this paper, this gap is filled by investigating a sample of 48 production sites, analyzing
production and energy consumption data (in a normalized and anonymous way) from
energy audits collected by ENEA, pursuant to Art. 8 of the EED Directive.

In this paper, by applying the approach described in Section 2, the following informa-
tion is investigated in energy audits: technological energy efficiency measures implemented
by the companies in the last four years, sustainable energy efficiency measures proposed to
be implemented in the next four years, the relative frequency distribution of application
and the relative frequency distribution of suggestion of each technology, and, finally, the
motivations that led each company to be interested in the respective proposed solutions.
The degree of application and future perspectives of available technologies to reduce en-
ergy consumption are studied considering as a reference sample size the number of plants
where a given intervention can be implemented. This information answers the research
questions RQ1 and RQ2.

The main reasons for the choices and trends in technologies were also researched,
analyzing the costs of the solutions, the energy benefits they bring, and, above all, the
cost-effectiveness factor, given by the ratio between the cost of solutions and their impact
on consumptions. This last aspect answers research question RQ3.

Results prove that in Italy, companies have focused their attention mainly on solutions
to reduce the consumption of auxiliary systems such as compressors, engines, pumps,
and fans. This is because of their easiness of implementation and the low operative costs
required. This claim is validated by the historical data and feasibility studies reported by
some of the surveyed companies.

In particular, the most attractive (most applied and most suggested) solution was
the installation of inverters on compressors, pumps, or fans. Such a solution showed the
following relative frequency distributions: frelevant_a = 0.08 and frelevant_s = 0.40.

Therefore, based on the results, it is possible to say that Italian companies will likely
invest in technologies with a high relative frequency distribution value. Inefficient, non-
variable speed engines and turbomachines will probably become obsolete, and a spread of
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ORC cycle systems for heat recovery is expected to occur (compatibly with budget availability
and the eventual possibility of exploiting the opportunities of outsourcing the energy service).

Overall, the results of the analysis do not allow for the calculation of the payback pe-
riod (PBP) of each technological intervention. However, by consulting the cost-effectiveness
indicators and the applied and suggested solutions, we can infer that PBP drives the choice
of companies. PBP is likely a parameter proportional to frequency, and low PBP values
make technological solutions preferable.

It is worth mentioning the relevance of the effective sample size to estimate the fre-
quencies of application and suggestion, indeed considering all the manufacturing plants for
the interventions that can be implemented only for the full-cycle sites, would underestimate
the frequencies. On the contrary, less appreciation will have to improve the pre-blending
and silo storing processes or make stackers and reclaimers efficient.

Besides forecasting the development of technologies in Italy, the consultation of expert
industrialists allowed collecting updated ideas for improving technologies, thus giving
valuable inputs to scientific research. To the 198 solutions previously described by other
scientific authors (Tables A1–A17, Appendix A, black writings), 17 solutions were added
(Tables A1–A17, Appendix A, red writings). With regards to the final milling phase, it
emerged that companies prefer making the upstream feeding more efficient by acting on
feeders and dispensers, while literature insists on modifying the mill. Moreover, companies
proposed solutions on transformers or auxiliary systems, whose opportunities are not
emphasized in the cement sector literature. Furthermore, both literature and companies
have shown interest in upgrading kilns. Indeed, in addition to the 18 solutions already
expressed by scientific authors, 3 others were added by consulting energy audits, mainly
concerning the improvement of burners. Finally, consulting audits allowed us to identify
further solutions to the ones already found in the literature to make the preheating cyclones
and blending silo more sustainable (see Appendix A).

5. Conclusions

The presented analysis of energy audits was useful to identify the degree of application
and the future perspectives of the available technologies in the Italian industry, also
allowing to identify the main reasons for these choices and trends. The outcome of the
analysis is a realistic representation of the current Italian scenario, which clearly suggests
that the choices of Italian companies are driven by considerations concerning the Pay
Back Period of technological solutions. Indeed, companies currently prefer to act on
auxiliary systems, improving the efficiency of engines and pressure systems and, especially,
adopting variable speed drives. The low value of the cost-effectiveness indicator explains
why companies have invested in such technological solutions in the last four years and
why they will presumably continue doing so in the near future. Another noteworthy result
of this study can be summarized as follows. Despite a high investment cost, companies are
showing increasing interest in ORC cycle systems for heat recovery, and a spread of these
solutions is expected to occur soon.

In addition to the description of the Italian scenario, a collateral outcome of this paper
is an updated list of energy-saving technologies (which are divided by process stage and
machine type). This work was entirely developed in cooperation with Federbeton. In par-
ticular, the analysis of the audits and the creation of the list of technologies (Appendix A)
was carried out by the University of Florence and ENEA. Subsequently, this list was shared
with Federbeton and the observations of plant managers and other sector experts were
collected. Consequently, the generated list of technologies was validated by both the
main Italian entities in the field of cement (Federbeton) and energy (ENEA) efficiency.
The provided list of technologies could be useful for companies willing to improve their
sustainability by implementing new technological opportunities. In fact, a concise and
up-to-date representation of possible strategies to reduce the consumption of technologies
can help industrialists to clarify what maneuvers can be implemented in the various plant
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areas, both suggested by literature studies and sector experts. In this sense, the tables
provided in Appendix A can represent a decision support tool.

There are two limitations in this research: First, to keep the list of technological
measures (Appendix A) updated, the analysis here proposed should be regularly repeated
in the future. Second, the present study is mainly based on the consultation of energy
audits carried out by obliged companies, which are only a part of all Italian companies in
the cement sector.

However, the results emerging from the analysis could be interesting both at the
academic and industrial levels. In fact, consulting real companies allows obtaining a
precise view of the currently interesting technologies in the specific production sector
considered, thus updating the state of the art of literature. Moreover, a generic company
willing to improve its sustainability in a specific plant area/machine (for instance the one
affected by higher energy consumption) can consult the present paper to quickly identify
the available alternatives. In this perspective, this article not only gives a clear picture of
the Italian situation but could also be useful for companies in the cement sector working
outside the Italian nation.

Future developments of this work could be as follows. First of all, it would be
interesting to develop a multi-criteria ranking of the available technological solutions,
evaluating aspects such as installation cost, operational and maintenance costs, payback
period, energy-saving achieved, and so on. The obtained ranking could help companies
in choosing the most suitable solution based on their requirements and needs. Secondly,
it would be worthwhile studying other countries, to verify whether the Italian situation
is in line with the international trend. Thirdly, the proposed study could be repeated in
manufacturing sectors other than cement. Finally, the proposed study could be repeated in
the future (say in the next ten years) to determine if radical changes have happened or not.
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Appendix A

The principal technological solutions described in the literature for reducing the energy
consumption of a cement production plant can be summarized as shown in Tables A1–A17.
Each table refers to the strategies (3rd column) that can be implemented to improve a
specific process operation (table header), dividing the available alternatives according to
the machinery (1st column) and the object of the machinery involved (2nd column).

Each technological alternative is associated with the bibliographic reference consulted
to identify it (4th column). In light of this, readers interested in finding out more about
individual solutions can consult the 4th column of each Table.
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To create Tables A1–A17, we initially followed the approach proposed by [24], identi-
fying the major production processes and corresponding energy efficient technologies by
screening the previous literature studies. The solutions identified during this stage were
written in black in the tables.

Subsequently, as already described in Section 2, other solutions detected through
the energy audits were added to the alternatives found in the literature. The solutions
identified in this phase were written in red in the tables. The list of technology solutions
was shared with Federbeton and its content was reviewed and validated by sector experts.
Only for the solutions indicated by the experts as currently obsolete, appropriate comments
were inserted in a 5th column.

Table A1. Technological energy-saving solutions for crushing.

Process
Machinery

Solution
Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference

Crusher Feeder Installing modern gravimetric feeders and scales for efficient raw material feeding
into the crusher [4]

Crusher Screening Installing machines for preliminary screening [4]

Crusher Screening Improving screening efficiency through efficient designs [10]

Crusher Crusher Installing a hammer crusher (preferable if the moisture content is less than 10%)
with or without a screen [4]

Crusher Crusher Installing a twin-rotor hammer crusher (preferable if the moisture content less
than 10%) with or without a screen [39]

Crusher Crusher Installing a compact impact crusher (also known as a monorail impact crusher) [39,40]

Crusher Crusher Installing an impact crusher (also known as a twin-rotor impact crusher) [4]

Crusher Crusher Installing a jaw crusher (also known as a toggle crusher) [4]

Crusher Crusher Installing a double toggle crusher [39]

Crusher Crusher Installing a rotary crusher [4]

Crusher Crusher Installing a roller crusher (cylinders) [4]

Crusher Crusher Installing a toothed roller crusher (teeth ensure better distribution of the
forces involved) [39]

Crusher Crusher Installing a single toothed roller crusher [39]

Crusher Crusher Installing a semi-mobile or mobile crusher [4]

Table A2. Technological energy-saving solutions for quality control.

Quality Control

Process Machinery Solution Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference

X-ray laboratory X-ray laboratory Installing an XRF laboratory (X-ray fluorescence) [20]

X-ray laboratory X-ray laboratory Installing an automated XRF laboratory (X-ray fluorescence) [20]

X-ray laboratory X-ray laboratory Installing a laboratory with a robotic and automated EDXRF
spectrometer to sample the material mixture entering the mill [20]

X-ray laboratory X-ray
spectrometer

Installing a cross-belt XRF EDXRF spectrometer on the conveyor belt
from the pre-homogenization site to the mill [20]

γ-ray laboratory γ-ray laboratory Installing a laboratory with a gamma-ray spectrometer (batch γ-ray) [20]

γ-ray laboratory γ-ray
spectrometer Installing a gamma-ray spectrometer at the crusher outlet (chute γ-ray) [20]

γ-ray laboratory γ-ray
spectrometer

Installing a cross-belt γ-ray spectrometer on the conveyor belt from the
pre-homogenization site to the mill [20]

γ-ray laboratory γ-ray
spectrometer Installing a gamma-ray spectrometer at the crusher outlet (slurry γ-ray) [20]
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Table A3. Technological energy-saving solutions for pre-blending.

Pre-Blending

Process Machinery Solution Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference

Stacker Stacker Installing a circular stacker [40]
Stacker Stacker Installing a longitudinal stacker [40]

Reclaimer Reclaimer Installing a circular reclaimer [40]
Reclaimer Reclaimer Installing a longitudinal reclaimer [11,40]

Table A4. Technological energy-saving solutions for slurry production.

Slurry Production

Process
Machinery

Solution
Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference Comments from Sector Experts

Wash-mill Wash-mill Installing a closed-circuit washer [4,27]

Mill Mill Installing a tubular mill for wet and
semi-wet processes [4] Solution reported in literature,

but currently obsolete

Mill Mill Installing a ball mill for wet and
semi-wet processes [4] Solution reported in literature,

but currently obsolete

Table A5. Technological energy-saving solutions for drying.

Drying

Process Machinery Solution Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference

Dryer Dryer Installing a rotary drum dryer with parallel flow [41]
Dryer Dryer Installing a rotary drum dryer with opposing flows [41]
Dryer Dryer Installing a solar dryer [12]
Dryer Dryer Installing a rapid dryer [40]
Dryer Dryer Installing a pre-dryer before a ball mill or tube mill [40]
Dryer Dryer Installing a filter press (for the semi-wet process) [9]

Dryer Dryer Installing a dryer-pulverizer (dedicated machine for
simultaneous crushing and drying) [40]

Dryer Dryer Installing an impact dryer [40]

Dryer Dryer Installing a tandem drying grinding (a combination of hammer
mill and ventilated ball mill) [40]

Dryer Dryer Install mechanical air separators [40]

Table A6. Technological energy-saving solutions for grinding raw materials.

Grinding Raw Materials

Process
Machinery

Solution
Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference

Mill Transport
systems Installing a weighing belt for raw materials entering the mill [4]

Mill Mill Installing a tube mill with central discharge [4]

Mill Mill Installing a tube mill with a closed-circuit final discharge [4]

Mill Mill Installing a ball mill [4]

Mill Mill Installing a ventilated ball mill [4]

Mill Mill Installing a central discharge ball mill [4]

Mill Mill Installing a ball mill with a closed-circuit final discharge [4]

Mill Mill Installing a horizontal roller mill [4,15,27]

Mill Mill Installing an autogenous mill [4]

Mill Mill Installing a high-pressure roller mill [4]
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Table A6. Cont.

Grinding Raw Materials

Process
Machinery

Solution
Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference

Mill Mill Installing a track and ball vertical mill [39]

Mill Mill Installing a vertical roller mill [13,16,35]

Mill Mill Grinding the various materials entering the mill separately according
to their fineness [35]

Mill Mill Replacing and improving the abrasive material used for the balls [16]

Mill Mill Installing a roller press in addition to a ball mill [16,35]

Mill Mill Grinding the various materials entering the mill separately according
to their hardness [35]

Mill Mill Installing a dopplerotator mill [42]

Mill Mill Installing an aerofall-mill (autogenous mill) [40]

Mill Mill Installing a ventilated mill [40]

Mill Mill/Separator Installing a mill with a dynamic separator and cyclones with a
process filter Energy audits

Separator Separator Installing a high-efficiency rotating cage separator [4,9,35]

Separator Separator Installing a high-efficiency air separator [4,9,23]

Separator Separator Installing a static grid separator [40]

Mill Mill’s fans Installing a three-fan system and one fan that is charged to the
operations of the vertical roller crusher (cylinders) [15]

Mill Boilers Replacing boilers with more advanced and efficient ones Energy audits

Mill and
cyclones

Mill and
cyclones

Eliminating two cyclones after introducing an electrofilter and a bag
filter for the mill

Sample of analyzed
companies

Table A7. Technological energy-saving solutions for blending.

Blending

Process
Machinery

Solution
Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference

Blending silo Blending silo Removing leaks in the compressed air circuit by installing seals or
other devices [9,14]

Blending silo Blending silo Sizing the air circuit correctly [9,14]

Blending silo Blending silo Installing a flow-controlled, multi-outlet blending silo [40]

Blending silo Blending silo Installing a flow-controlled cone blending silo [40]

Blending silo Blending silo Installing a turbulence blending silo [40]

Blending silo Blending silo Restoring the structural integrity of the blending silo and eliminate leaks
in its structure [14]

Blending silo Blending silo Installing a gravitational blending silo [13,16,27]

Blending silo Blending tank Installing a blending tank [9]

Blending silo Tank’s agitator Installing high-efficiency agitators [9]

Blending silo Silo’s blower Replacing silo’s blowers with inverter-equipped screw compressors Energy audits
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Table A8. Technological energy-saving solutions for preheating.

Preheating

Process
Machinery

Solution
Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference Comments from

Sector Experts

Preheater Preheater Installing a cyclone preheater
with calciner [4]

Preheater Preheater Installing a grid preheater with calciner [4]
Solution reported in

literature, but currently
obsolete

Preheater Preheater Installing a cyclone preheater [4]

Preheater Preheater Installing a grid preheater [4]
Solution reported in

literature, but currently
obsolete

Preheater Preheater Recovering hot gases from the
preheating tower [4]

Preheater Cyclones Increasing the number of cyclones in the
cyclone preheater [15,27,35]

Preheater Cyclones

Optimizing the number of cyclone stages
considering the characteristics and
properties of the raw materials and

fuels used

[4]

Preheater Cyclones Reducing the cyclones from 16 to 12 in the
Lepol grid preheater

Sample of analyzed
companies

Preheater Cyclones Replacing the cyclone preheater with a
low pressure drop cyclone preheater [13,15,17,23,27,35]

Preheater Preheater’s fans Installing high-efficiency fans in
the preheater [9,15,27]

Pre-calciner Pre-calciner Replacing the existing pre-calciner with a
more advanced and efficient one [13]

Pre-calciner Pre-calciner Installing a pre-calciner with a high
solid/gas ratio [4,18]

Pre-calciner Burners Replacing calciner burners [4]
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Table A9. Technological energy-saving solutions for heating.

Heating

Process
Machinery

Solution
Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference Comments from

Sector Experts

Kiln Dispensers Installing gravimetric dosing units for efficient flour
feeding into the kiln [4]

Kiln Kiln Installing a rotary kiln [4]

Kiln Kiln Installing a vertical kiln [4]

Kiln Kiln Improving the refractory lining of the kiln [9,15,17,23,27]

Kiln Kiln Installing a fluidized bed advanced cement kiln [18] Emerging solution

Kiln Kiln Improving the combustion system [4,18]

Kiln Kiln
Minimizing leakage or entry of unwanted air/gases

into the kiln. Alternatively, replacing inlet and
outlet seals

[9,17]

Kiln Kiln Stabilizing the outer shell of the kiln [4,18]

Kiln Kiln Minimizing bypass flow [4,18]

Kiln Kiln Installing indirect combustion systems [4,18]

Kiln Kiln

Reducing the pressure of the methane gas coming from
international network through a turbine. The turbine

can be connected to a generator to produce
electrical energy.

[4]

Kiln Kiln Replacing the existing kiln with a higher capacity one [13,35]

Kiln Kiln Installing an automatic conduction system for the kiln Energy audits

Kiln Kiln’s fans Installing fans for cooling the kiln with a larger
inlet diameter [9]

Kiln Fuel transport
system

Installing a gravimetric feeding system to efficiently
feed solid fuel [4]

Kiln Fuel transport
system Installing pumps for liquid fuel burners [4]

Kiln Burners Installing single-channel burners [4]

Kiln Burners Installing multi- channel burners [4]

Kiln Burners
Installing an advanced dosing device for dosing

powder to the main burner of the kiln to
optimize consumption

Energy audits

Kiln Burners Installing intermediate inverter exhausters for the kiln
to optimize the power output during the firing process Energy audits
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Table A10. Technological energy-saving solutions for cooling.

Cooling

Process
Machinery

Solution
Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference Comments from

Sector Experts

Cooler Cooler Installing a tube cooler [4]
Solution reported in

literature, but
currently obsolete

Cooler Cooler Installing a planetary cooler [4]
Solution reported in

literature, but
currently obsolete

Cooler Cooler Installing a travelling grid cooler [4]

Cooler Cooler Installing an oscillating grid cooler [4]

Cooler Cooler Replacing the ventilation system of the touring cooler
with a more efficient one [4,13,35]

Cooler Cooler Adding a static grid to the touring grid cooler [4,13,35]

Cooler Cooler Installing a vertical cooler [4]

Cooler Cooler Replacing existing grid coolers with
high-efficiency ones [4]

Cooler Cooler Optimizing energy recovery from the cooler by means
of a static grid [4]

Cooler Cooler Installing a rotating cooling disc [4]

Cooler Cooler Installing a rapid cooler (only for white cement) [4]

Cooler Cooler Installing a pendulum frame for swinging grilles [11]

Cooler Grid Replacing existing grilles with more advanced and
modern ones [4]

Cooler Grid Replacing the grill plates of the second-generation
touring cooler [4,13,35]
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Table A11. Technological energy-saving solutions for final milling.

Final Milling

Process
Machinery

Solution
Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference Comments from

Sector Experts

Mill Dispensers Installing weight-measuring devices for material
entering the mill Energy audits

Mill Feeder Optimizing the feeding system installing more efficient
and advanced systems Energy audits

Mill Feeder Installing a weighing belt for each material entering
the mill [4]

Mill Feeder Installing a clinker flow regulator at the tube mill inlet [4,18]

Mill Mill Installing a ball mill with a closed circuit [4]

Mill Mill Installing a ball mill with closed circuit final discharge [4]

Mill Mill Installing a ball mill with open circuit final discharge [4]
Solution reported in

literature, but
currently obsolete

Mill Mill Installing a vertical roller mill [13]

Mill Mill Installing a horizontal roller mill [4]

Mill Mill Installing a high-pressure roller press [4]

Mill Mill Installing a vertical roller mill before the ball mill [4,18]

Mill Mill Installing a roller press before the ball mill [4,18] Uncommon
solution

Mill Mill Improving the abrasive material used for the balls or
replacing the balls with better performing ones [4,18]

Mill Mill Installing a classification liner for the ball mill at the
entrance to the second chamber [4,18]

Mill Mill Installing plasma technology [18] Emerging solution

Mill Mill Installing ultrasound technology [18] Emerging solution

Mill Mill Installing an automatic conduction system for ball mills Energy audits

Mill Mill’s fans Replacing mill fans with high-efficiency ones [15]

Table A12. Technological energy-saving solutions for fuel grinding.

Fuel Grinding

Process Machinery Solution Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference

Mill Fuel transport system Installing a weighing belt for raw materials entering
the mill [4]

Mill Mill Installing a ventilated ball mill for solid fuel [4]
Mill Mill Installing a vertical roller mill for solid fuel [4]
Mill Mill Installing an impact mill for solid fuel [4]
Mill Mill Installing a roller press for solid fuel [27]
Mill Separator Installing a high efficiency separator/classifier [13]
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Table A13. Technological energy-saving solutions for gas treatment.

Exhaust Gas Treatment

Process Machinery Solution Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference

Cooling tower Cooling tower Installing a cooling tower [4]
Selective non-catalytic reduction

system (SNCR) SNCR Installing an SNCR (difficult for long kilns) [4]

Selective catalytic reduction system (SCR) SCR Installing a low dust SCR [4]
Selective catalytic reduction system SCR Installing a high dust SCR [4]

Selective catalytic reduction system SCR Replacing existing low dust SCR with high
efficiency low dust SCR [4]

Selective catalytic reduction system SNCR Replacing existing SNCRs with high
efficiency SNCRs [4]

Activated carbon Activated carbon Installing emission reduction systems
based on activated carbon [4]

Wet scrubber Wet scrubber Installation of a wet scrubber system [4]

Table A14. Technological energy-saving solutions for dedusting.

Dedusting

Process
Machinery Solution Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference Comments from

Sector Experts

Electrostatic
precipitator (ESP) ESP Installing an ESP [4]

ESP Vibration system
Replacing the electrostatic precipitator

vibration system with a more modern and
efficient one

[4]

ESP Electrostatic field
generator

Replacing ESP’s electrostatic field generator
with a more advanced and efficient one [4]

ESP Cleaning system Installing a vibrating precipitator
cleaning system [4]

ESP and filters ESP and filters Installing a hybrid filter system [4]

Dust filtration
system

Dust filtration
system Installing an electrofilter Energy audits

Dust filtration
system

Dust filtration
system

Installing a dust filtration system with
vertical cylindrical bag fabric filters [4]

Dust filtration
system

Dust filtration
system

Installing a dust filtration system with
horizontal pocket fabric filters [4]

Horizontal bag
filters are rarely

used

Dust filtration
system Cleaning system

Installing a low-pressure pulse jet cleaning
system for dust filter systems with

fabric filters
[4]

Separator Separator Installing a high-efficiency air separator at the
exhaust gas outlet of the cooler [4]
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Table A15. Technological energy-saving solutions for other transport systems.

Other Transport Systems

Process Machinery Solution Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference

Transport systems Transport systems Installing a cup elevator to feed raw materials into the mill [27]

Transport systems Transport systems Installing a conveyor belt to feed raw materials into the tank [9]

Transport systems Transport systems Installing a cup elevator to feed the blending silo [15]

Transport systems Transport systems Installing a conveyor belt to feed clay into the wash/mill [9]

Transport systems Transport systems Installing efficient transport systems to handle material
entering and leaving the crusher [17]

Transport systems Transport systems Installing a conveyor belt to feed the dryer [9]

Transport systems Conveying systems Installing a cup lifter to feed raw materials into the kiln [15,27]

Transport systems Conveying systems Installing a conveyor belt to feed the oven [9]

Transport systems Conveying systems Installing a conveyor belt to bring material to the pelletizer [9]

Transport systems Conveying systems Installing a conveyor belt to feed preheater/calciner [9]

Table A16. Technological energy-saving solutions for heat recovery systems.

Heat Recovery Systems

Process Element Solution Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference

Heat recovery systems Heat recovery systems Installing a high-efficiency air separator heat
exchanger on the exhaust gas outlet from the cooler [4]

Heat recovery systems Heat recovery systems Installing a steam turbine for electricity production [35]

Heat recovery systems Heat recovery systems Installing an ORC turbine for electricity production [35]

Heat recovery systems Heat recovery systems Installing a turbine for electricity production using
the Kalina cycle [35]

Heat recovery systems Kiln
Installing heat exchanger to recover heat from the

flue gases and pre-heat the thermal oil for the
kiln fuel

Energy audits

Heat recovery systems Kiln Installing heat recovery systems to use the hot gases
leaving the kiln to dry raw materials [4]

Heat recovery systems Cooler
Installing systems to recover heat from the thermal

waste of the cooler (useful for heating offices
or other)

[4]

Table A17. Technological energy-saving solutions for auxiliary systems.

Auxiliary Systems
Process

Machinery Solution Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference

Engines Engines Installing variable speed motors (motors with inverters) [15,16,27]

Engines Engines Installing efficient electric motors (class IE2, IE3, or IE4) [15,16,27]

Engines Engines Resetting the pre-tensioning of the motor belts [21]

Engines Engines Re-phasing the motors (three-phase) to rebalance the loads of
each phase using capacitors [17]

Engines Engines
Replacing motor belts with newer, more efficient ones to
optimize tensions. For example, replacing V-belts with toothed
belts (preferably for high torques)

[17,21]

Engines Engines Rewinding motors already in the system [17]

Engines Engines Installing inverters in motors [17]
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Table A17. Cont.

Auxiliary Systems
Process

Machinery Solution Object Energy-Saving Technological Solution Reference

Engines Engines Replacing belt motors with hydraulic motors or gearboxes [17]

Engines Engines Re-wiring the engines [9]

Engines Engines Installing motors correctly sized in relation to the power
required by the system [17,18]

Pressure systems Pressure systems Replacing compressors, air supply and refrigeration systems
with more advanced and efficient machinery [17,34,43]

Pressure systems Pressure systems Installing inverters on compressors, pumps, or fans (i.e.,
kiln fans) [17,34]

Pressure systems Pressure systems Select turbomachinery appropriate to plant requirements [4,18]

Pressure systems Pressure systems Installing tanks and systems for storing excess compressed air [4,44]

Pressure systems Compressors Replacing compressors needed to cool, suck, stir or inflate glass
with fans and blowers [17,34]

Pressure systems Pressure systems Insulating pipes, valves, and pumps and installing sealing to
reduce air leakage [4]

Pressure systems Compressors
Installing gaskets or other devices or replacing damaged
components to reduce air leakage at pipe joints and
leakage points

[4,17,34,43,45]

Pressure systems Compressors Replacing compressors needed to clean or remove debris with
brushes, vacuum pumps, or blowers [17,34]

Pressure systems Compressors Replacing compressors needed to move components with
electric or hydraulic actuators [17,34]

Pressure systems Compressors Replacing compressors needed to create a vacuum with
vacuum pumps [17,34]

Pressure systems Compressors Replacing compressors to power machines, tools, and actuators
with electric motors [17,34]

Pressure systems Compressors Installing compressors powered by electricity (with lower
maintenance costs, longer service life and less down-time) [4,18]

Pressure systems Compressors
Installing gas-fueled compressors (for which it is easier to obtain
variable-speed machines and for which lower plant operating
costs are obtained)

[4,18]

Pressure systems Compressed air
distribution systems Correctly size fittings, filters, and hoses to minimize air leaks [45]

Pressure systems Compressed air
distribution systems

Fitting valves and pressure regulators in compressed air
distribution systems to regulate air supply or shut it off when
the machinery is not in use

[17,34]

Pressure systems Compressed air
distribution systems

Installing pipes with the largest possible diameter in air
distribution systems to reduce losses [4,18]

Pressure systems Compressor nozzles Replacing and renewing compressed air delivery nozzles (which
may be worn, clogged, or corroded) [4,18]

Pressure systems Ventilation system fans Replace gas handling fans with more efficient ones [17,34,43]

Pressure systems Heat exchangers Installing heat exchangers or other systems to recover heat from
the compressors [43,45]

Pressure systems Silo cement
extraction plant Replacing pumps with rotocells Energy audits

Pressure systems Chilled water
distribution systems

Installing shut-off valves on the cooling water branches (pushed
by pumps), to block flows when the system is at a standstill Energy audits

Electricity
transformers

Electricity
transformers Optimizing transformer losses in the electrical cabin [17,34]

Electricity
transformers

Electricity
transformers

Renewing transformers in the electrical cabin (preferably
installing k-factor transformers) Energy audits

Electricity
transformers

Electricity
transformers

Replacing oil transformers with resin transformers (having
less leakage) Energy audits
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